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I ffitler krthaay Partys v f .

; The spectacle of Herr ffitlercelebratln nls fcOth'anni-versar- y

reviewing a four-ho- ur long parade of all the modern
Instruments of death is gruesome. New and mere death-deali-ng

artillery; squadrons of aiiplanefdesignldltoCbtitighut-rie- d

destruction to women- - and children behind the battle
Iin,es ; mobile guns- - whicfc can pet rushed by tniclc. j&the bor-
ders of a weak countryhich mieht have the audacity to op-
pose the nazi egotist-th.es- e are .the birthday presents a reg-
imented people lay before their tyrant -

The picture Is a far cry from the world's dream, of peace
at the conclusion of the "war to end war" 2l;'year ago. Then
the picture of war was fresh in mind ; devastated lands, acres
of graves, the remnants of men stumblnjr down boulevards
after their! encounter with the great ;destroygrrj The r intelli-
gence of the world swore that this tragedy ;must Jnot occur
again; that mankind must have enourii sense 'iofavoid the
catastrophe which threatened in 1914-19- 18 to wreck civiliza-
tion. ; ;

Hitler is a mad man, of that there can be no question. No
person of a degree of tolerance, no man of historical perspec-
tive; could support the doctrine of racial superiority, of com-
plete intolerance and persecution of enemies and of fervid
preparation for war, which has marked the six years Der
Fuehrer has been in power. He is not a showman like Musso-
lini, blustering, chest-thumpin- g, but shrewd, playing the
threat of war but avoiding actual conflict. Hitler Is' an ego--'

maniac, not responsible to reason or the motives of human
sympathy for common people and a desire that they be spared
the! disaster which a modern war makes certain, i J ,,

With Hitler in power, with the German "people concentra-
ted; on the'idevelopment of a tremendous ftenting force, the
outbreak of a conflict in Eurooe seems certain. It probably
will not come this year; the solid front beincr formed by Eng-
land and France, the implied hostility of the --United States,
will give even as darinjr a man as Hitler pause.:! There is al-
ways the chance that Germany will yet come to its senses.
Certainly the spectacle of a warlord floating over his puppets
in a military parade on his 50h birthday, does not represent
the wishes f millions of Germans who want peace and who
are.not willing to sacrifice all the comforts of day-to-d- ay liv-
ing in an expensive, nerve-strainin- g race to 'arm for a war
which Will jbe disastrous for Victor and vanquished alike.

.There is always the possibility; that Mussolini wilt restrain
his ally;, asi. he did in calling the final Munich agreement- - t

; We have scant'hope that ultimate conflict can be avoid-
ed in Europe. Too many generals, eager to show their abil-
ity. Too many boasts and threats by the dictators. Too many
chances taken in ruthless seizing of weak nations. . It is a
saddening 'spectacle. The high hopes of the world, echoed
in the Washington disarmament pact of 1921, reflected in
the Kellogg-Brian- d pact, are brought low as the1 one-tim- e

world wa corporal 8ees his new instrumentalities of death
pass in review and thinks how. far he has comeJby his 50th
birthday,! l. r. i !, I :i-- 'S-.x- -
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Civil War

Perhaps' this column
may be mean tor the

"unearthing of earliest
people la the two Americas:

a .
This columnist has a letter

from J. NeUaon ' Barry, historian,
Barrycrest, S. W. Greenleaf
Drive, Green Hills Portland,
Oregon, dated April 18 th. read-
ing: ,

"1 'made the B1U Before
Breakfast into a nice book and
sent it to Senator Holman. who'
has asked the U. S. Geological
Surrey to investigate ' the anti-flui- tr

of the site ot the I rehls-tor- ic

campsite. - It they ; corrob-
orate what seems to be obTloaa,
yon may be the means ot nn- -
earthlng the earliest people In
the. two ' American continents.

V
. ,

That's too much credit, but
the writer- - is glad - to bare eren
a small; part in the process I
unearthing what appears to be
the oldest news story on these
two continents,

.What Mr. Barry made into the
book: was the Bits for Break-
fast column for the four Issues
of April & to t, 1939,-- tnclusrre.

.' - . d
Jn those issues, was 'hot Ore-

gon r news , eons old.: abon;
"Broughton's Point ' VancouTer,"
and concerning stone Meet the
artifacts coming from prehistoric
camp sites, found 'not far from
the place where the Sandy rirer
empties Into the Columbia,

But the writer is delighted to
inform Mr. Barry that atone feet
are also found not far from Sa-
lem,' at at least two points.

.; V' V V
It is creditable as showing

that 'matter in this column is.
read by people of erudition to be
able to announce that two per-
sons In the? central Willamette
ralley hare come to the table of
the Bits for Breakfast man, since
the publication of the series men-
tioned, each one bringing the in-
formation that be, also, has stone
feet,. following the . Barry de-
scription.

Both of the persons mentioned
missed the Bits man, who cannct
be at his table 24 hours day,
though he approaches that many.

So both the callers .win please
come again, bringing their stone
feet, in order that these, too,
may be brought, to the attention
of the scientists.

One of them, .said, the second
caller, was found 20 feet deep In
the ground.

About the only' thin this writ-
er has done excepting1 o act an
humble part in " glvt&jf Tthe stone'
feet wings to .soar into the realm
of news wax to"concnd$ the fjur.
day series' with" these words: ,

Tbe tribe that destroy Uthetribe' that wiped ont the tribe
V which croaked the .tribe I ftfund
here by our earliest pioneers or
some other bunch of satages, or
their remote ancestors, certainly
made a fetish of stone feet."

Who knows how long ago?
.Familiar to most readers of

this column is the fact t thrt,1
within less than seven m 11 ' s
them paintings on rock' wallsnear Wishram on the Columbia
rirer. '

The great Agassis said Amer-
ica was "the first dry land lifted
out of the waters, hers the first
shore washed by the" ocean that
enveloped all the earth beside;
and while Europe was, represent-
ed only by islands rising ; here
and there above the sea, America
already stretched an unbroken
line of land from Nova Scotia, to
me ar west." - -

Thomas Condon, grand old
man ot Oregon's prehistoric his
tory, spent many years of a very
busy life in showing to the world
how dimly ancient was the time
when life first appeared on thispart of our earth.

N

V
He Instilled into many, classes

during the first years of the Uni-
versity of Oregon, where he
taught, the lOve of useful knowl-
edge.

He left In the pages of such
books as "The Two Islands" rec-
ords that will carry his fame
down to the -- ages when, let usrope, there wUl be no Hitlers or
MussoUnis on this earth, but only
men and women of peace and
good will. . . ."--
south - southwest of this J desk
were, in 1924, on the Bruce Cun-
ningham Skyline farm found the
ruins and relics of a Phallic tem-
ple 35 fees in diameter.

W

Prof. JJ B. Horner took some
ot the relics to the Horner mu-
seum, Oregon State college, Cor-valli- s.

where they should have
even better care than is .given
them more secure against thedanger of fire.

That temple site is next southf the famous Skyline Orchard of
the Nobles; largest individually
owned grafted walnut planting inthe world. .

; - v v ;

The peoples who had their dev-
otions-in Phallic temnlea miworshipers of the sun;-devote-

es

ui u monystan mysteries,among them the Drarldlan tribes
of India. The last named stillso worship. . .

Manyj signs of sun-go- d .wor-ship are found la Oregon, amon

The National Association
ing that new security issues
million dollars of new capital to

The Crisis
v tttimV fa da anestion that

the precldeat's dramatie wek-en- d
move was precipiunea uy afease w avety

aento' crisis. 3tr.
Knl ckerbocker,
of the Hearst
press, who is aa
exceptionally
well Informed
foreign corresp-
ondent, report
ed on April. 17
that President
Roos evelt had
received a Ter- -

Vtmf Thotapew batim transcript
ot a conversation between Hitler
and one ot his most trusted aides,
ostensibly disclosing the Fnenis
er's real ambition. ,

The Fuehrer is reported to bare
said: "I intend to take the whole
Of Czechoslovakia and by autumn
to have brought into a great Na-

tional Socialist Federation un-

der the leadership of tho Reich
Poland, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria,

Greece and possibly Turkey. The
countries which willingly consent
will be welcome; those which re
sist wlllbe crushed.

The Fuehrer counted on being
able to neutralise Soviet Russia,
and. j protected at his rear, he
would then be able to attack
France and Britain.' He counted
4n.a; hort.war,which, would end
in the delivery et the British and
frinh flMta ta the Germans.

The last stage" would be the es
tablishment- - ot ' Fax- - Germanica
in the West, witfi an overpowering
sea force. WUU th:aia 01 japan,
America would be. next in Jlne.

Utterly jlanUstle,,, as Ihls pro-
gram sounds, Ik is ?the "belief of
this coino"1 fhat 11 Ter3 closely
approximates whal Is, or has been.
in the minds of me axis, powers.

. For vweeks - there have been
leaks o disclose some -- such pro-ra-

The extreme nervousness
of the Netherlands,"- - nation
which is-n-ot given to hysteria, has
indicated that that nation has ex-
pected a- - possible ''token occupa
tion" while Japan struck at the
Dutch East Indies.

The Swiss, who are also certain-
ly not hysterical by nature, hve
been completely prepared ior
months for war in the West. .

And the Whole program' of Hit-
ler, as envisaged, written down
and .supported for. 16 years, has
been world power.

The alliance with Italy can oaly
make sense, from . Mussolini's
point of view, in the contempla-
tion of war in the West, for Mus-

solini has made enormous sacxifl- -
es to Hltlerii" mil t' .1 ,ZZ KT--

Gone is the Influence In central
and eastern' Europe - which, lie
spent years, in building- - up. and
which was exemplified in the pact
of Rome, under, wntch, Italy, until
the conquest of .Austria,, enjoyed
special political hnd trade privil-
eges in Austria and Hungary d

for which, after the assassination
of Dollfuss, Mussolini .was. actual-1-)

willing to go to. war with Hit--
ler.

--e ir,e.
The enormous German and Ital

ian activities In outhl America
the1 nnrelentrng- - -- Intransiefeance
over Spain J "the fact ht 4he Ger
mans and lUll&ns are, at, this mo-
ment, in --possession-of the niost
strategical mltitry taints In
Spain, and in control ot a large
part of the fipanlsli --economy; aad
the report that Germany has seat
two or three pocket battleships
with cruisers and submarines to
Spanish ports, indicating that Ger-
many has learned a lessen frohj
the last war and doe hot Intend
to be bottled up In the North Sea
and the Baltic; the sudden seizure
of Albania by Italy, strategically
important as a point-fro- m which
to squeeze both -- Jugoslavia and
Greece, .are all, parts. t the pic-
ture.

And the suddens-sending-- the
American fleet back to-th-e Pacific
was certainly no( done .without
the Navy's advice, and the Navy
has, perhaps, the best Intelligence
department which we possess.

Major Eliot's article In . this
month's "Current History" calls
attention to the - Importance - of
the new German Navy, and its col-
laboration with the German air
force. , ' ' ,' . l ,

4:30 Storiea for Boys and Girls.
5 :00 On the Campasea.
5:45 Yessete.
6:15 News.' -
6:33 Agriealtore Viewed by Editors,
6:45 Market, Crop Reports.
2:00 M.-- N. KeUoa.
T :80 InteTTfewa. ..
9:00 OSC'Boaad TsWa. - J- ,

9:80 Comartmlty' Forests.'.
9:45 .Drug Aews. J , '
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tionnaires recently to thousands of members ..to ascertain if
idle funds were available and if so why they were not .being
invested. The returns were significantT"; v 'If.-'lv- ' v

. Seventy-fiv- e "per cent of the resnonses indicated that the
men replying had money to invest. The majority ;of reasons

the hew German fleet. Major Eliot
comes to the conclusion . tnat it
cannot possibly be intended as an
Instrument against: the Soviets
and that it ts indeed "perfectly
silly-- to contend, as German offi-
cial explanations hare attempted
ta contend, that It is for use
against Rnssia. There is no con
ceivable sue for any such force or
submarines in the Russian-Germa- n

naval situation. ; ,

The ubmarine.' says Major
Kilo, --has Its principal use in the
field of commerce- - destroying. '
Toe nation which posseses sea-

borne commerce which is Tital to
her, and without which she can-
not live. Is Britain.
: And Major Ello recalls the Em-de- n

and the enormous dam a ge
which that single German cruiser
did before she was finally brought
to boot by 40 searehert. t

He thinks that the German navy
today, being precisely adapted to
s specific purpose and a specific
enemy, is far more dangerous
than the German navy in 1914.

a
No one ean contend that a

world war fought on tho major
sea lanes of the world is of no
concern to the United States of
America, or that the possible ic-to- ry

of Italy, Germany and Japan,
the two former powers united in n
revolutionary; philosophy hostile,
to everything, that this country
has-ev- er stood for, could be a
matter of indifference to the
United States; or that given such
an outcome, this, country would
be safe. '

' If, thee, the President" uses ev-
ery possible diplomatic Instru-
ment to avert a world war, by
warning, by clarifying the issue,
by suggesting conciliation In ad-
vance of it, it seems that he ought
to; be strongly supported, regard-
less of other political differences.

'Actually, part from its drama
and suddenness, which gave it a
sensational aspect, there is noth-
ing in the President's message to
the world which is not completely
consistent ' with the policy of the
United States ever since . the
World war.

The drama and sensationalism
are 'necessitated by the way In
which- - modern politics is played.
No democratic nation was the in-

ventor- of this new international
politics. -

But; the United States has, for
20 years, participated in every at-
tempts to bring.. about disarma-
ment.

The . Secretary of State under
CooHdge was a co-aut- of the

(Turn to page 11, col. 4)
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for non-mvestm- ent centered on these three points: (l) Pres-
ent taxes on individuals or corporations are too high and
there is fear of higher. taxes to come, (2) fear of labor trou-
bles, (3) fear of legislation further restricting business.

To large degree, business has carried on its fears for too
long a period. Take taxes for example: no new taxes are being
proposed by the present congress,' in fact the disposition of
the congress is to reduce taxes
crease for social security originally scheduled for January 1.
1940. Income levies have reached a point of diminishing re-
turn : there Is good economic reasoning: behind the contention
that a reduction in some of the
aiixregate return to the federal

As for labor troubles, the
phasized. The wave of organization which followed the NRA
and later the Wagner act, is over. The labor movement is far
from a period of maturity and one would be a Pollyanna to

! " STATE - -- 1 . .
Today" claudette Colbert, -

Kfary Cooper, Edward Ever- -
fetL ilprtofi ana Herman
Blng

i Eighth Wife'' and Randolph
S CQtt and Joan Bennett in
' f'The Texans.V. - i

" :
GRAND V

Today .HeKJotefTCie'.'CtO- - I
c tt or Aiexanaer tiranam
I iBeU'i-with-DO- tf Ameeho.

Loretta-- : Young' and ;Henry
Fonda"--' l ,;r:;c- -

i' Saturdajr Douhle ,JaC the
body's Bab- y- lnd Jfeil
Parker, .Charles Bickfwd itnance of the Red
woods.:

- ELSIXORE - 9
Today - Double : bill, ' De---

anna Dur bin In "Three
Smart Girls Grow Pp" with
Nan Grey; Charles Winnl- -
ger and Ray Francis in

"Women in the Wind"
with William Gargan and.
Victor Jory. -

f '",CAPITOL -
Today Double bill, John Gar--

field in "BlackweU's Is--
land,", with Rosemary Lane.
Stanley Fields; and Charles
Starrett In "Texas Stam- -
pede"; on the stage, Jay
Clarke, world famous men--
talist. ;

HOLLYWOOD
Today Double bUl, George

O'Brien in "Lawless Val--
ley" and "The Last Ex--
press" with Kent Taylor
and Dorothea Kent. '

10 Veil rs Ago
AprH 21, 1939

Announcement of the resigna-
tion of J. C. Nelson as principal of
the Salem schools after nearly 15
years of service was made from
city superintendent's office Sat-
urday. ..'

The 86 th anniversary of the
famous Champoeg meeting will be
May 4 with Judge P. H. D'Arcy
presiding. ,

Lestle Sparks and Benjamin
Rlckli, both members of Willam
ette university alumni association
executive 'committee, plan to at-
tend a meeting of that group
Wednesday in Portland.

20 Years Ago
- April 21, 1910

'Oliver Matthews, a former
member of company M, and ton
of Prof, and Mrs J. T. Matthews
of Willamette university, has ar-
rived home and is now in New
York.

Miss Veda Proctor, who served
for several months in the army
nurse corps at Camp Lewis, has
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Barnes and
daughter, Ruth, are leaving for v
trip through the middle, west and
eastern states and will be gone
six weeks. " ,s , . . t

predict anything resembling permanent peace in the rela-
tionships of organized labor and employers. But the rough

KSUI mtDAT 1S70 Xc
"S.-S- Musical Clock. .

T:3 News. -
T:45 Ruets..
8:00 MrninK IfediUtUu.;:lS Hren ot Beat.
8:45 New.
8:00 Pstor"i Call. r,
V:l& Bargain HinnU.
9:30 Hita and Enwraa. ,

:45-ren- dly Cirela. ,
uiua .eiri.
IS :46 Morning Vsrietii. .
11:15 --Trn Btorr Drama.
llO-Statea- ma o( taa Alr Vaxini

Bnrtn. . . ' ;

U:5 Vaitta farad. ",-'- .

R :15 Newi.. - ""

12(WHiUliilly geranada. '
. '

12:55 The Semton.
1C5 Mbc and Muie.
1 :0O Interesting Facts.
1:15 Bob Mitchell, Orgaa.
1:39 Wijm ui Diek. -
1:45 Bed Wret Da vs.
SM)0 U. & Kavr.
S:15-ohaa- oa raaily.
2:80 Len BaWa'a Orgaa.
l;45s Badia Caaspna. r-- -
S ;0O-- Feaaiaine 1'aaeiea.
8:0 Expoaitioa Womea.
S.45 Littla Kcview.
4.00 i'ulta Lawia. Jr.
4:15 HairaUaa Paradlaa. "

4 ;30 Dowa the ict.i :0O Orgaaalitiea.
S:15 lYoea! VariaUaa.
5:30 Johnny Lawrenca Club.
S :45 IMnneT Hoar Malodiea.
S :30--"W-Ul t)sborn'a Oreh.
6:45 Tonifbt'a Headline!.
7 ;00 Swingtime. r ,
7:30 Lone Banger. '
8:00 Neva.
8:15 Master of tna Bataa.
8:S0 Author, Author.
9:00 Newspaper ot the Air.
9:15 Tho. Conrad Sawyer.
9:30 Hancock Ensemble.

10:00 Phil Harria' Orch.
10:30 Carl Bavasu's Ores.
11:00 The Sqnirw.
11:15 Jim Walsh'a Oreh.
11:30 Skinnay Ennis Orch.
11:45 Just Before Midnight

XBZ miDAT USD Xe.
6:30-!-Moa- icar Clock.
7:00 Family Altar Hour.
7:30 Financial Service,
7:45 Business Parade.
7:55 Market Quotations.
8:00 Ur. Brock.
8:3b Pan! Page.
8 :45 Originalities.
9:00 Meet the Artist.
9:15 Show Window.
9:30 Farm and Home.

10:15 Agriculture Today.
10:30 News.
10:45 Home institute.
11:00 Current Events.
11:15 Little Boy Bin.
11:80 Listen, Ladies.
18:00 Dept. Agriculture.
12:15 O. M. Plummer.
12 :a0 News.
12:45 Marker Reports.
12:50 Quiet Hoar.
1:30 Club Matinee.
2:15 Curbstone Qui.
2:30 BasebslL
4:45 Plaia Trio.
5:15 Marian Miller.
5:30 NEC Jamboree.
6 :00 Plantation Party.
6:80 Sport Column.
6:45 Freshest Thing in Towa.
7:30 Vocal Varieties. .
S :00 News.

0 Walts Interlude.
9 ;00 Orchestra.
9:30 Magic Carpet.

10 :00 Orchestra.
11:00 News.
11:15 Police Beparts.
tlllS Organist.

row mut-s-e Sc.
7:00 Story of the Meats.
715 Trail Blarers.
T:45 Kewa.
S:05 Viennese Eaaemble.
8:30 Stars at Today.
9:15 The tTNenlis.
9:30 Dr. U E. foster.
9:45 Alice Comett

10:60 Orchestra.
10:15 Let's Talk It Over.
100 Daagateea Boada.
10:45 Dr. Kate.
11:09 Betty ejd Boh.
11:15 Grimm's Daughter.
11:30 -- Valiant Udy.
11:45 Betty Cracker.
12:00 Mary Mariia.
12:15 Ma Perkins. . i
13:80 Pepper Teaag'i raSsir V . ;
ISrtS Caiding Light. - - -

1:00 Backataga WUe, . j
111 Stella Dallaa. - i

1:30 VW aad Sade. - -

1:45 Olrl Aloaa - ,.
' t:0O Hoaaebeat Haaaak. ' - '

8:1 Howard MilbeUaad. - "
.:.

-- 2:30 Hollywood Flashe. "

tUStetody Thaev . 4
3:00 Ketra. - A '.'
S:15 1 Laea Mystery. - -
8:80 Wrman a Msgasiae.

edges of the conflict are off ;
not recurred this year and capital has no basis in fact by post

4:00 SUra af Today. -

4 :30 Fashions and Harmony.
5:00 Criminal Case Histories. '

5:80 Oort. at Toax Service;
6:45 Orchestra,
6:00 Walts Time.
1 :00 Orchestra.
7:30 Uncle Esra.
T:45 Jimmy Fidler.
8:00 Mr. District Attorneys
8:15 Melody Time.
8:30 Death-- Valley' Day f " '
9:00 arcua.
9 :30 Good Morning Tonight.

10:00 News Flashes.
10:15 Sports Graphiev

"

10:30 Orchesara. . .
!

a
jconr-r-miDA- T x.

:30 Market Beports. Mi .

6:35 KQIN Block. f "

8 :00 Happened ia HoUywood.
:i news.

8 : 30 This and That.
9:15 Nancy James. --

9:30 Helea Treat.
9:45 Oar Gal Suadar. i10 :00 Goldbergs. f

10:15 Ufa Can Be Beautlfal.
10:45 Toura SUearerjr.
11:00 Big Sister. - ,
11 :15 Real Lile SUriea.
11:30 School e the Air. '
12:00 Newa. "

12:15 Singin Saia.
12:45 Musie Hoar.

1 :00 Kitty Kelly.
1:15 Myrt aad Marge.
1:80 Hilltop House.
1 :45 Stepmother.
2 :0O Scattergood Baines.
s:i Dr. Susan.
1:30 Hello Again.
2:45 Eton Boys.
8:00 Fletcher Wiley. !

8:15 March of Gamea. ! '
8:30 Newspaper ot the Air,'
S:0 FWo O'clock riaah. I

6:15 Hdwie Wing.
6:30 Leon F Drews.
5:45 Let'a Walts.
S .00 Orson Welles. I

7:00 Grand Central Station!
7:30 Kverybody Wina.
8:00 Amos 'a' Andy. i

8:15 I.um and Abncr. " t "

8:30 Bums and Allen.
9:00 First Nighter. i

9:30 Sophie Tucker.
9:45 FisETng Bulletin. i

11:45 Black Cjiapel.
16:00 Fire Star FinaL
10:15 Nightcap Tarns. !

10:30 Orchestra. j
s

KOAC TODAt 860 Sc.
9:00 Todsy'g iprograma. I

9:03 Homemakers7 Hoar.i I

9:08 Neighbor Reynolds.
9:30 Ir. Florence Blasier.

10:00 Weather' Forecast. T
10:15 Story Hbur for Adults.
10:55 Today's (News.
11:00 Storiea of Indaatry. f
11:15 Trailer TtaTels.
11:30 Musie of; the Masters.!
12:00 News. I I

12:16 State A$ri. ept
12:30 Market, Crop Ueports.
12:45 Pest CoatreL T

1:15 Variety.
2:00 Harriet Loaf.
2:45 Guard lour Health. !
8:15 Travel.
S:45--Maa- ite

'

Views the Newa.
4:00 Symphonic Halt Hoar.

ni,)l81in
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poning activity by vague fears of "labor troubles." As for
further legislation restricting business the trend is quite
the reverse. Most state legislatures in 1939 were craite in har-
mony with the Oregon session which did nothing to interrupt
the orderly functioning of business; -

Governor Sprague stated the matter pungently in his
recent Portland address when he urged capital to get off the
dole. Just as most men are not going to rehabilitate them-
selves economically by staying on the WPA and waiting for
something to turn up, capital is not going to find adequate re-
turn by going into federal bonds and finding ,eternal fault
with the government Nor can the fear of war iri Europe fur-
nish an adequate alibi. American prosperity' can onlv be re
turned by men who have faith
to venture. As the worst of the depression is long since nast;
so are the most-over- t of governmental "reforms'! The New
Deal has fired its legislative salvos as they effect business
and is now putting the European situation at the center of
the stage. The time is ripe for level-head- ed business men to
come out of their storm cellar. I

Urging
Mr. Roosevelt's continued efforts to read out of the dem-

ocratic party all members who do not see eye-to-e- ye with him.
augments republican hopes for .victory in 1940. Millions of
members of the party of.Jeffersoaand Jacksoiuare unwilling
to follow the dogma now --emanating from theWhite House
They reserve the. right to have-som-e in flaence In party coun-
cils and failing to break the stubbqrness of, the Hyde Park
leader, to swing their support to the candidate of some other
party. ' ',,., . A- -- ' : t f - - -

The president is making a great tactical error in his re
fusal to give adequate consideration to the conservatives in
his own party. His grasp of popular psychology 'should en-
able him to see that the nation cannot be kept at a! high pitch
of constant "reform"; that experimentation is inevitably

ruinand the latter, Judging l"rorfi 1938 election xesulii will?je wteome for the democrats of the Roosevelt-inspire- dparty civil war. , f,-.- .followed by a demand for calm and normalcy ; that the
strength of the European dictatorships inclines the United
States away from any government or any party dominated by
the personality and the principles of One man. --' .

fci nil iimiuhmM miuuuh u.-um- . - JAll political I parties by their very nature encompass
members of diverse points of view; the Old Guard republi-
cans clashed for years with the progressive bloc ; the typical
southern democrat has never been a New Dealer but for years
has "crone alone because the fruits of vietbrvl-wer- e eniov.
able and to desert seemed treasonable. There Is a limit to the
tolerance, however, of this democratic wing and the present
program of the president is destined to split his: New Deal
party we open, forcing the party into a nationwide schism
as deep and as hard to heal as the current breakup iri Oregon
democratic ranks. The histo
velt seems to be of no avail; the president is going to rule or
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